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Museums and Indigenous Societies: An attempt to
understand the contemporary role of museums
towards their communities
Sikder Md Zulkernine*
Abstract: The aim of the essay is to discuss about the conten-poraty
roie of museum torvards the community and the indigenous society. hr
this essay. I rvill address some questions aboutthe role of nruseum in the
society both in historical and the contemporary context torvard the
indigenous/non westem society. It will provide a brief historical
overview of museum, the indigenous society and corltntLrnity related to
the museums in different parts of tire worid. It rvill discuss the role of the
ffluseunt in the society to represent the culture and heritage of the
countty and compare or contrast r.vith some examples of ntuseums and
the indigenous society. The historical and contentporary role of museum
in creating stereotypical images of indigenous societies or non-Westem
societies has been discussed in the paper. Aiso efforts, tolvards
challenging this stereotype have been taken Llp in the paper. How
museums calt nor,vadays rvork to make positive contributions to
indigenous/non-Westem societies? The conflict over or.vnership and
interpretation

of tangible and

intangible heritage

of

iridigenor-rs

populations as one of the important issues has been focused in the
discussion. Although in the past, historically it is evident that the
museum role and function was problematic and criticai which was
closely related rvith socio-political and power relation. Nowadays, the
n"luseulrl is in a new era of information that lead the ntuseLlm to take
different positive initiative for the society in an equal manners.

I Introduction
Museum is one of institution and what deals with the culture and heritage of society.
This is the place where people come to see the past cuiture and heritage and the
contemporary social and cultural issue of the socrety with a positive interaction.
Museum is the place of all types of people. Mr-rseLlm and the coffinunity are closely
connected. Museum is in service for the community and society. Heritage, museum
and galleries face a wide range of issr-res today. Many of the issues have connectior"r
u'ith ownership- either ownership of resource, ownership of process or ownership of
otttputs.l The indigenous society and all types of community either large or small
have strong role to address these issues by establishing partnership with the museLlm
in a democratic way so that it will benefit as many as stakeholders. Museum has
challenged to solve these for the museum itself as well as for the society.
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societies/non-western societies. They were

::. senting the "others". But the real voice was uot

for-rnd

in this

presentation

-.cir is the problematic.

l.l

How the stereotypical images can be chatrlenged?

.:e historical role of some museum to create stereotypical

image of non-r,vestern

has argued tliat
=ociety has been challenged thror-rgh out the world. CajsaLagerkvist

:ire critique that is directed at display of 'other people'no longer refers to distant
cuitures but to all minor community in a society. Research may have contributed to
the theoretical understanding of these discourses, but real pressr-tre on museum to
cirange has come increasingly from corurlmity representation, which has demanded
the right to speak for them and to control representation of their own culture.l
Reactions against misrepresentation or exclusion of certain perspectives have been
common throughout the twentieth century and have pushed the academy and,
consequently, museums to change of focus and new frames of interpretation. From
the late 1960s onwards class, ethnicity, and gender have provided the main
tt During the last two
perspectives to gain better representation in museums.
decades, ethnicity perspectives and the representation of others was critically
discr-rssed all over the world. This issue is related with the politics of
multiculturalism, diversity and the power relation.13 The UNESCO declaration of
cultr.rral diversity states that diversity is necessary for humankind as biodiversity is
I

for

natu re.to

2.3 The positive

contribution towards the indigenous or non-western societies

There are some examples of positive contribution of museum toward the indigenous
society or non-western society. For example, the experience of the Australian
Museum in its progranune in New South Wales is one of them. Tiris programme
\\ias developed to assist Aboriginal people to establish and maintain cultural centres,
site management programme, networks and recoffImendation to help them meet
rheir own cultr-iral needs.'t The active participation of communities in the activities
of museums and its programme development helps to create a democratic practice.
1.4 lnterpretation of Tangible and lntangible Fleritage of Indigenous

population
The problem of interpretation of both tangible and intangible heritage of indigenoLls
-rociety was problematic because of the power reiation and the constructing
:'.otion of others. Traditionally in western models, heritage, mllseums and galleries
:.ave tended to concentrate tireir collection and preservation activities on material
;,ilture. Heritage has focused on the preservation and conservation of immovable
:::reible heritage and museLlm and gallery moveable tangible heritage. However,i!
-:s been .r,.ouraged to consider the intangible cultr-rral heritage. The conventionr6
::,r- the safeguarding of the intangible culturai heritage by the UNESCO is a

-::iarkable step for considering and safeguarding the intangible heritage of
" :. gerloLls
-

society. The value

of

intangible cultural heritage has already been
have a culturally diverse population and

-::ged u,ith in a number of countries that
- :. :.e:-ious peoples.
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2.6.3 Integrated Museum: The idea of integrated mltseLlnl as
The ne\\i models
1912.
vlay'
in
ctlite
Santiago,
at
meetirg of 1JNESCO and ICOM
The mllseun't
stakeholder
important
most
the
as
community
local
the
recog,rlzed

tool for social change and promoted the mltseum to nlo\.'e fi'om
where the people and the conlnlunity
phiiosophv
an object-centered
1g u nlui.um
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were placed in the prime piu.L.to The Eco-muselrm concept and
sector both in
museum
of
development
the
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term
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2.6.4 Social Empowerment: Share o*n.rrhip of the Museum:
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representation
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have
and
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community
are
front of museum
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a
in museums in a multicuitural society. Therefore,
and
the task of creating a more inclusive institution in a mr-rlticulturai
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The above new concepts of museuffr's action help the museums
society more
the
presents
and
society
the
with
connected
institr.rte that closely
acceptably to the Public.
3. Some examples of Museum and indigenous community
3.1 lndia
the colonial British
The concept of museum in Indian subcontinent was brought by
The imperialist
power a'd develops it as a colonial discourse in the subcontinent.26
in
development
museum
in
interested
not
really
British government was, however,
in London,
India. They were interested in enriching the Company's Museum
Empire' Whatever
established in I g0l, with specimens carri.J u*uy from the Indian
at acquisition of
aimed
was
development
museum
for
here
provided
support they
the
protect
to
efforts
no
knowledge about the country's wealth. They made
-cultural
different
collected
officer,
British
a
Stuart,
Charles
property of th. subcontinent.
London and they were
specimen and these collections were shipped from Calcutta to
consideration for this
ethical
no
was
There
auctioned at Christies in June 1830.27
interested abor-rt the
were
officials
High
British
the
of
Most
rype of activities.
the collection is
Still
London.
properties. They collected it and shifted it to

cultural

displayed at the British Museum.
3.2 Bangladesh
of the country's
There are several mllseums in the country, which are repositories
in
::ch cultural heritage. The Varendra Research Museum at Rajshahi, established
Raj
Dighapatiya
the
of
Ray
Saratkumar
Kumar
\pril l9l0 upder the patronage of
the then
::nrily, is one of the earliest museums in the country. Lord Carmichael,
Society's
the
by
impressed
was
:o\ ernor of Bengal visited Rajshahi in lg12 and
a circular (No 11
.-..,,iection of relics. Soon after this, the governor of Bengal by
local
:.:eC 14 February l9l3) guaranteed p.if.rt freedom to the promoters of
and
sculptures
ancient
of
display
and
pr.r.iuation
:: jseLlms in matters of colleition,
.: E-r antiquities.
land
The Kumar constructed the museum building at his own cost on the
Lord
atiya'
Dighap
of
Ray
Nath
Pramada
a
Raj
-..:ei
brother,
elder
b1, his
::
tire Kumar made
. ;-* ;:eei laid its foundation stone on l 3 November 1 91 6 and
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library
to the soclerv for housing its nrttseum and
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the
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3.3 United States
and the cr-rltural revival movement
In the l"Jnited States, tire cir i I ;isrilrl3ilces
commLlnities and disadva'taged
eth'ic
of
focused attention on tl-re curtr-rral '€c-Js
1970s' museum curators in the
early
anC
9(r(ls
1
inner city residents' In thc late
of inner-city residents and
needs
r...ogni.. tiiat tlie
United States gradually began ro
grorvth of co*rmllnity
the
began
so
ard
n-.,.,
minority groLrps were noi bei'g
traditio'ai role of the
the
har e started retirinki'g
museums. At the same tin-re therl
in American
developments
These
of socret.v.
mlrseum towards developmerlts
mllseLtm corrurlLtnity
international
the
thror.rghout
museums also had reper.,,rrions
the nruseum in
chang. in attrtr,rde towards the role of
and were part of a widespread
relation to the colrlmunity'3i
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3.4 Australia

societies are
The Aboriginal people are the indigenous people of Australia. The
territories in
two
and
governments
state
six
are
pluralistic and living together. There
in each state
Australia. Each state has a major museLrm. The Aboriginal population
a semi
varies greatly ip its composition and lifestyle. The aboriginal people live
They
country'
the
of
parts
northern
the
in
lands
traditional
on
lifestyle
traditional
by
reqr-rired
are
that
respollscs
present a w.hole range of variation irr the pursuit
In
objectives'
hcritage
their
of
pr-rrsuit
in
the
people
museums in assisting a,boriginai
of collecting
the area of Aborigirial cuitural rnaterial, the mllseum pursr,red a policy
and preserving t[e rnaterial manifestations of the 'dead and dying' indigenous
p.opi. of Ausiralia before they become extinct. one of the main manifestations of
in Adelaide,
change during this period was ttt. R.gional Seminar held by UNESCO
Museums"'
for
Role
New
Cuitures:
"Previous
Indigenous
Australia i1 lglg,,entitled
that they
For many people working within the *ur.u* world, this was the first time

was
had actuutiy dealt with Aboriginal people. Oue of the outcomes of the seminar
right
legitirnate
a
had
people
Aborigir-ral
that
field
mus.u*
the
within
the realization
material
to participate at all levels in the creation and usage and presentation of the
to
programlrles
variouis
created
had
Museum
neiA within museum. The Australian
their needs,
help Aboriginal people to understand how museums can assist them in
in ideltifying and achieving their specific cultural objectives, such as colnmunity
to develop museum-based skills, so that they would be
museum training prograffrm.
^
und run a cultural center or keeping place with their own

to develop
cornmunities.32

able

3.5 New Zealand
a
The Maori people are the indigenous people of New zealand. In New zealand,
a
was
believed
Europeans
prime motivation was to acquire objects from what many
as a result of
dying race. Many beiieve that the Maori race would suffer dramatically
noble and
colonization and thus vigorously collected, recorded and documented this
seeking
actively
are
people
Maori
savage race before its inevitable fate.33 Many
to
right
their
re-imposing
of
and
inheritance
cultural
their
*uy, of repossessing
control the treasures handed down by their ancestors. Maori people are increasingly
part
calling for the return of their artistic and cultural heritage, because it is essential
museums
with
disenchanted
are
peopie
Maori
culture.
and
ethnicity
identity,
their
of
control and
over their attitudes regarding cultural treasures and want some degree of
museums
For
them.
around
world
the
to
and
to
ihemselves
communicate their view
to be legitimate in the eyes of Maori people, they had to break with western
players in
traditions of so-called sound *ureological practice and make Maoris the
museum
the
to
oniy
not
coffImunicates,
and
educates
inform,
the script, which
for
professibn but also to the world at large. "The search for legitimacy is the search
mllseLim
the
challenges
that
search
a
is
it
realm,
cultural integrity ar-rd ethnic
and perhaps
orthodoxy and raises questions about how we define rvhat a museum is
what it should be".3o
4. Conclusion
and
Through the discussion, it is clear that historically and contemporarily murseum
in diverse
the community are closelY connected. Nowadays, it has challenged to act
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inclusion and work
and multicultur-al context. Mr-rseums are working for tiie social
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